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APPARITION OF THE GLORIFIED CHRIST JESUS AT THE MARIAN CENTER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT,
CORDOBA, ARGENTINA, TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN, DURING
THE 16TH MARATHON OF DIVINE MERCY

Mother María Shimani:

Good afternoon to all of you; we are now in the last 150 beads of the Marathon of Divine Mercy.
And we here, at the Marian Center of the Holy Spirit, have experienced a very special day. The only
thing lacking was the descent of the Dove of the Holy Spirit, carrying us all into Heaven. The
fervor, the intensity, the devotion, and the love were the essence of today's prayers, and the scenery
was there to welcome us, so that the descent of the Holy Spirit could manifest.

Today we have learned that we can converse with God, face to face, when we pray the Chaplet of
Divine Mercy and that, word by word, we place our supplication for this world and for this
humanity in the Heart of God. And when His children cry out in this way for Mercy, Our Father,
Who has a great and kind Heart, does not wait for even a second to pour out His Mercy upon this
world.

So today we have learned to speak, face to face, with God and our prayer has changed completely.
So as from today, we now know how to speak with God every day at three in the afternoon.

Receive an eternal blessing so that this blessing, in the coming days, may sanctify you.

Pray with Me for My petitions, for My precepts, for My designs, for My great Will, which is the
Will of the Most High God that comes on this day to aid you.

To pray with Me, concentrate your heart on the flowing source, on the water of Life, the water of
redemption and of peace that, from Heaven and Infinity, comes to wash and purify you.

Pray from your heart with Me as you have done today, in offering and in the giving of self to God.

Prayer: Our Father (in Aramaic).

To honor My Heart and so that your sins and faults be forgiven, in the name of all this humanity and
of those who become lost and do not listen to God, of those who do not drink of the fount of My
Heart, for this purpose, for this divine objective, let us pray together, three times, each sign of My
Passion and of My Transfiguration. I am listening to you. Elevate your offerings to My Most Sacred
Heart.

Following this, the decades of the Orandium of the Passion and the Transfiguration of Jesus are
prayed, repeating each prayer only three times.

Glory to the Father, and the Son and the Holy Spirit,

as it was in the beginning, is now and will be,
forever.
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Amen.

When I pray with you, I pray for the world, and My codes of light and of Christification enter into
your cells and atoms to modify your faults and debts and convert all your beings into the Light and 
Spirit of God, so that someday, My dear ones, you sanctify the great Name of God, Iod-He-Vau-He.

Today I carry the Rosary of Peace in My Hands. Blessed are they who imitate My example and in
the evenings pray with Me in the whispering of their heart, in the silence of their Spirit, the soul that
prays and speaks to God.

Blessed are they that sleep with the Holy Rosary in their beds. They will be united, fused and
broadened by the great Spirit of God. Their bodies will rise to the Kingdom of God at each new
supplication, because My Heart hears the souls that patiently pray and ignite fervor in their hearts.

Today I will reveal to you, My companions, My disciples of yesterday and of the future, today I will
tell you, My companions, what I have done with your prayers and with all those who were united
with My Heart in the depths of Love, of Truth, and of Justice. Many souls were relieved. Irreparable
situations were transformed. Many souls were rescued. Spirits that had gone out re-kindled. Many
nations received more time of peace. Because My Rays of Divine Mercy descended through your
word, through each new word you pronounced with your heart. And even though you are tired of
struggling for so long in this life, My Heart contemplates your efforts and sacrifices.

Just as the Holy Virgin Mary has said to you, I come to ask you for simple and true things. I need
you to remain in this world without belonging to it. That every day of your lives, at each new
awakening as well as each new sunrise, your eyes may wake up remembering Me, feeling Me in
your heart, so that your day may be blessed and praised by God, the Almighty. In this way, you will
allow Me to descend into your lives.

Through this Holy Marathon, many seeds were placed in your essences, which must sprout in the
coming time. Now, My companions, it will depend on your conviction and prayer that these seeds
may yield their fruit and that in the times of greater chaos, of greater tribulation and darkness, I may
be able to avail Myself of your seeds as new gifts in My Hands, which will be radiated to the whole
world through the fruit of your efforts, of your dedication and surrender to My Heart.

In the same way that I speak to you today, My voice echoes in the souls of the whole world, for I
will not be able to leave here until a soul achieves Christification. That will be a great event for the
Universe and it will also be the most profound and truest when all, as a group of souls, achieve the
great step to Christification.

In this cycle, My Heart comes to purify you, to pour out Its Graces and blessings, to separate the
wheat from the chaff, the old and hard from the healthy and good that your hearts hold. Thus,
sacrifice yourselves every day.

I am also in the very simple things, in each daily routine of life, in all the daily tasks. You will find
Me in each place and will be able to hear Me when you simply pay attention to the simple things.
Because when I can no longer be here, among you, announcing My Word of Life and of
Resurrection, you will find Me through the signs, signs that will be pure and true, which will be a
light on your paths, a blessing for your souls, a deep love for your families.
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The great moment for humanity is approaching. Many are drawing closer to the definitive threshold
of time. The fusion of the universe is nearing. All of the solar system is congregating and preparing,
through the Laws and the Rays, to give the last impulse to the race of this humanity. That will be the
great moment for all, before the sighting of the red moon, when you will be able to take that step,
withdraw into My Sacred Heart, deeply pray in your homes without looking outside, without paying
attention to what is happening, only in the inner temple, which will be your true protection.

I do not come to announce fears to you, but rather a time of awareness, of awakening, of evolution,
of a great step toward the Kingdom of God.

Humanity has been greatly assisted by Us. We are part of you. Our Hearts were human and now are
glorified Hearts. Your hearts can be glorified only when you follow the path and the guidance that I
give you. Thus you will be united with Me.

And in spite of the challenges and the tests and of all that may fall on you, no matter how heavy it
may seem or the great debt it represents, I will not leave you alone not even for a moment. I need
that you fuse with My Spirit, that you lift up your consciousnesses to My Greater Kingdom, because
only the prayer and the unity of all the groups, of those who pray, of the devotees and faithful, will
be the possibility for all to cross the threshold to the ocean of My Mercy that awaits you all the
time, when you simply seek it through the humility of the heart.

When the time for the great step of humanity comes, you will see the advent of new signs emerge in
the Heavens, which will indicate My coming to humanity.

Thus, I offer you My Heart as the only path for your conversion and redemption. I give you the
Gifts and the Sacraments, because all souls that have separated from the Purpose of God must
experience the Sacraments in a simple way, commune with Me, be baptized by My Spirit, by the
Spirit of My Father, by the Holy Spirit of God, confess to My Heart, work and provide charity to all
and offer yourselves in selfless service. This will allow you to take the great step in the name of all
those who will not take it.

The 144,000 beings who will be the suns of the New Time, must help humanity to rise again, to
look toward God and ask for forgiveness for you faults.

Today I give you the keys of the great change.

Come to Me. Draw closer for a blessing. Continue to pray from the heart, connected with My Spirit,
with My Source of Life.

Prayer: Our Father (in Aramaic).

Just as on the Cross, I spilled the Water and the Blood of Life that allowed the redemption of
humanity, I would like that in this spiritual moment your beings and your souls receive the Water
and the Blood of Life, glorified and sanctified at the moment of My Resurrection.

Sing "Water and Blood of Christ," thus I will unite My Heart with you and with your families.

I ask all the Marian Centers to offer their surrender for humanity and for the Kingdoms of Nature,
which are heavily outraged by humankind, and this has caused you to lose your innocence. Thus,
the Water and the Blood of Life allows you to find the innocence again to live in purity and holy
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humility.

Song: Water and Blood of Christ.

Thank you for having responded to the Call of My Voice.

Thank you to all those who work for the Plan of God, irrespective of their ideas and feelings.

Thank you to all those who achieved a preferred unity with God, fusion with His Holy Spirit
through the word of prayer and song.

Today I leave you the Holy Spirit of God, the Gift of Wisdom, so that it may guide your paths when
you simply invoke it in heart and soul. Wisdom will give you the answer in the end of times.

I thank you.

In the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Amen.

Friar Elías del Sagrado Corazón:

At the request of Our Lord, in the presence of the Spirit of Wisdom, we will sing "Holy Spirit, come"
in gratitude to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Song: Holy Spirit, come.

We now need to give thanks to everybody for this opportunity received, and we truly believe that we
were all cleansed, baptized, anointed in some way.

What is so strong behind these Sacraments that Christ offers us in this time?

We are imitating His example and everything He requested that we carry out at this time.


